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UMSL
Volume 3, Number 23

Council Continues

Arts and Science Reduces
Language Requirements

Long Discussions'
On Constitution
by Matt Mattingly

~

The Central Council as tonished
many Council-watchers last Sunday by achieving a quorum at a special meeting called to deal with the
still-unconfirmed provis ions of the
revised
constitution.
Council
Chairman Sam Bommarito and
parliamentarian Bob Hausladen
centered attention on certain "noncontroversial" sections of the con stitution for speedy pas sage so the
controvers ial portions could be
discussed at greater length. However, more than two hours were
exhausted in a controversy over
the provisions for committees, bylaws and elections.
A formal amendment to the section on Faculty Committees was
co-sponsored by Vince Schoemehl
and Christine Schillinger. It stated
that "no Council member may
serve on a faculty committee during his tenu re on the Council, unless a sufficient number of candidates is not available."
The
amendment was defeated, and the
entire article on comm ittees was
adopted as read.
Section One provides for the Executive Committee, composed of
Council offic ers and s tanding committee heads, to function as an
"overall planning and execution
committee where other committees are not provided for this
purpose. " Section Two empowers
the Council to "select student representatives for faculty com mittees in accqrdance with the University By-laws." Section Three
allows the Council to "set up, review and disband, such standing or
ad hoc committees as it maydeem
necessary."
Article IV, concerning by-laws,
was passed virtually unaltered, the
only change being that the majority
vote originally required for pas-

(Co-ntinued on Page 4)

17 % desired the math- science requirement removed and 11 % wanted
The propos ed general education the
hum anities
requirement
requirements for the coin ing aca- changed.
demic year were presented to the
The Curriculum Committee confaculty of the College of Arts and sidered t he requests of those stu Sciences by the Curriculum Com - dents and faculty members opposed
mittee in a meeting last Tuesday. to the language requirement and
I
Discuss ion followed on a majority presented the fo llowing recomA nurse from the American Red Cross measures the blood pressure of of topics, notably the foreign
an unidentified student at the APO Blood Drive Monday, April 21 . language requirement and the mendations to' the faculty. Anticipating a possible revision of the
math-s c ience requirement.
language courses to a 5-5 - 3 hour
The most active debate centered schedule, option A recommended
around the current 14-hour foreign a reduction of the requirement to
language requir ement as a condi- 13 hours of competency. Option B
The Board of Curators approved fac ilities are named for individuals tion for receiving a degree in the recommended the substitution of
at its Apr il 19 meeting a low bid the following guidelines will apply: College of Arts and Sc iences . A a 12-hour block above the introof $2,328,510 for the design and
1. Not more than one building l anguage requirement does not ductory level in one department
cons truction of two parking struc- or major fac ility s hall be named for exist for the School of Education outs ide a student's major. The
third alternative was a l5-hour
tun~s on the St. Louis campus and
and the School of Business.
the same individual.
interdisciplinary block outside the
one on the Kansas City campus.
2. Individuals for whom buildings
Several
months
ago,
a
letter
major department and approved by
The bid was s ubmitted by Mc - are named s hall be deceased facu lCarthy Bros. Construction Co. of ty members, graduates, former to the Current sparked a heated the Curriculum Committee.
A major argument for the
St. Louis and Portable Parking students or other individua ls, s uch discuss ion among s ome members
language requirement was preStructures, Inc .. of Los Ange les, as Curators, who have rendered of the faculty and some students.
sented by Dr. Enrique Noble,
Calif., bidding as a joint venture. distinctive service to the Univers - The general feeling among students
Bids were open .April3 in Colum - ity; deceased persons who have in the letter column was that the chairman of the Language Departbia.
achieved outstanding distinction in l anguage requirement should be ment. He argued that a liberal
The two structures on the St. development of the area,s tate or entirely eliminated as a degree education s hould include the study
of a foreign ' culture. He further
Louis campus will provide parking nation; deceased or living persons r equirement.
for 1,023 vehic les. One of the who make a substantial fin anc ial
This was further supported by said that 14 hours was ins,uffic ient
s tructures will be built on the contribution toward the cos t of a · the results of an informal sur- time to become proficient in an northwest sec tion of the campus building or major fa c ility or who vey. This survey s howed that 12% . other language and recommended
and the other in thf! southeast have a s ubstantia l contribution of the s tudents sampled wished to an increase to '23 hours in the '
portion of the campus.
made in their behalf.
abolish the language requirement, requirement. The faculty defeated
this suggestion after a moderate
The facility on the Kansas City
amount of debate. Options Band
campus will accomodate 885 veC were likewis'e quickly eliminathicles, with space for 7.05 cars ined. After a close vote, the faculty
side the structure and 180 spaces
reduced the language requirement
on an adjoining surface lot.
to
13 hours or competen-cy.
All three of the parking struc will be hired as assistant super by Doris Speck
Debate on the math-science retures are multi-level in design.
UMSL has received a $21,864 visors . The rest of the money quirement centered around the
They also will be demouritable,
Which means they could be dis- grant from the U.S. Department will be used for equipment, trans - separation of the two departments.
The present requirement is Math
mantled and moved to ano ther of Health, Education and WeUare portation and lunches .
Mos t activities will take place 03 or competency and three
to ' provide free recreational opsite if necessa ry.
courses in the combined areas of
The Board also acknowledged the portunities for about 200 st. Louis at UMSL with s ome use of nearby
r eceipt of an appeal by the Students inner-city youths this summer, off-campus areas for softball and math and science. After muchdis for Democratic Society in Colum - Chancellor James L. Bugg, Jr. touch foo tball. Thepro gram is June cussion, the faculty voted to keep
16 to July 24 from 9:30 a.m. to the requirement as it now stands .
bia to restore campus recognition. has announced.
The requirements of three
The grant, part of the National 1 :30 p.m. Monday through Thurs SDS lost recognition for allegedly
courses each in the humanities
dis tributing "obscene" materials. Summer youth Sports Program, day.
Berres said the cl)ildren will and soc ial sciences will remain
No action was taken on the appeal. is co-sponsored by individual uniIn cases in which buildings or versities in cooperation with the come from the St. Louis public as they are at the present time.
National Collegiate Athletic Asso- schools in the Enright district. Very little discussion ensued on
Superintendent Clifford Evans will these pOints and they were passed
ciation under new s upervision.
easily by the faculty.
The program is new to UMSL select participants.
and the nation. According to Larry
Berres , of the athletic department,
"its been in the mill for over a
year. Final approval from President Nixon was received near the
end of February." The $3 . 5 million program involves 100 colleges
in 26 urban centers. Florissant
Valley Community College is also
partic ipating.
An application was s ubmitted
in Marcv and approved April 8.
"Under the budget five profess iona l instructors with mas ter ' s degrees will be hired to act as program s upervisors," Berres sa id.
"These will be men who have
experience
and are currently Karen Wiers and Denn is Sk erik who play the lovers, Fiona and Tommy,
working in the s t . Louis area ." in " Brigadoon" this Friday, Sa'turday and Sunday at 8 :30 p .m. in room
.
Julian Bond
Ten students. most fro m UMSL, 105, Benton Ha ll.

by Adrienne Beaudoin

Board Of Curators Approves Bid
For Two ' U~SL Parking Garages

Julian Bond Speaks Here May 6'
Julian Bond, a member of the
Georgia House of Representative,
will speak at UMSL Tuesday, May
6 at 11 :40 in room 105 Benton
Hall.
Bond has been ac tive in the c ivil
rights movement s ince 1960. He
was the founder of the Comm ittee
on Appeal for Human Rights
(COAHR), a student organization
that coordinated anti- segregation
protests in Atlanta. He also helped
form the Students Nonviolent Co ordinating Committee (SNCC ). .
Bond was elected to the Georgia
House three times before the Supr eme Court ordere(ll the legislature to seat him in 1967.
)
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Editorials
A Commol Denominator
Someone ought to take over the Administration Building! At
least, someone who can "take care of business ."
Recently, UMSL has been lauded for its progress in the areas of
academics, athletics, and architecture. However, there are still some
aspects of attending this school which leave much to be desired.
Among these the most notable are: the pre-enrollment procedure,
the grade reporting system, and the probation notification process.
All three have inefficiency as ·a common denominator.
The greatest problem for the student in the pre-enrollment
process is the securing of information in regard to procedures,
counseling appointments, and cours'e offerings. This function is left
up to the individual student who must blindly seek out the proper
facts in order to pre-enroll. A system which provides all neces ~ ary
information through the mail would seem more desirable for students
who are confused by changing policies and procedures .
Grades are a primary concern of every student and are sometimes eS!7ential in the planning of courses. However, at UMSL grades
are usually received by the student at such a late date that conflicts
and problems are inevitable. It seems that grades could be sent out
earlier, especially since they are of such significance. Other universities, with larger enrollments, seem to carry out this function
with greater efficiency.
The same problem of late notification applies to the iss uing of
probation and suspension notices. Many students pre-enroll and pay
their tuitions while not realizing that they are not scholastically
eligible ItO do so. The result is "red tape" in the form of refunds and
other problems of this nature. Perhaps steps could be taken to improve
these procedures which are an essential part of attending any university.
Efficiency should take over the Administration Building.

The Lewis COlcert
When the Ramsey Lewis Trio . performs in an UMSL-sponsored
' concert Friday, May 9, we will at last have some hint at the answer
to a much debated question: will the students of this campus support
with their attendance the appearance of "name" entertainers?
In a sense, the Lewis concert represents a bold experiment.
It represents the first appearance of an established group, with a
large following, at UMSL; it also represents an expenditure of $3,500.
And whether or not the turn-out for the performance is conclusive.
proof that "name" entertainment is or is not what students want,
the future of such appearances by nationally-recognized artists will
rest on the response to the Ramsey Lewis Trio,
This experiment, even though it is bold, is also somewhat inevitable, and the Activities Planning Committee is to be congratulated for its choice of program. There are "names" which appeal
only to a narrow range of entertainment tastes; Ramsy Lewis, fortunately
and wisely, is not one of thes e. He is both a.p excellent and an eclectic
musician, one who has bridged the gaps between jazz and pop and soul
and classical with creativity and spontaneity which is highly refreshing.
The musical competence and the wide appeal of this trio should contribute to the success, in terms of student response, of the concert.
Hopefully such a success will lead to more programs of a similar
nature.
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"Shall I let it grow or trim it now before it gets out of h8IJd?"

Letters: Tlte Concert, a Commitment and tlte Library
To the Editor:
$1.50 for theatre seats, we hope to ments to a great extent. His sarIn the past, many comments see all of you there.
casm was more poignant than any
have been made with regard to the
serious attempt at revealing the
Judy Allen, chairman,
lack of nationally known concert
problem could have been. However,
Activities Planning Committee
groups and lecture speakers bealthough he c 1eve r 1y narrowed
ing sponsored by the Univ~rsity
down the places to study to the
of Missouri - St. Louis.
lavatories or one's automobile,
Dear Editor,
It has been difficult in the past
I write concerning a letter in his concluding sentence gave one
for the Student Union Board to be the April 10 issue of the Current, the impression that ''play'' in the
able to sponsor such an event or written by somebody named Don library was inevitable and would
events because of the fact that the Morton. I am worried because if continue to reign . This could prove
funds necessary to put on such ac- what that letter says is true, then true unless there is ' some action
taken to correct the problem.
tivities have simply not been avail- I am a dangerous madman.
able. This semester, the Activities
But Mr. Nieman, let's not limit
More specifically, Mr. Morton
Planning Committee, which is re- says that anyone who has seen the the source of the noise to the Secplacing the Student Union Board of Columbia Free Press and doubts ond Floor from '12:00 to 3:00;
last year, is being given the op- that it is obscene must be a I've studied on the First, Second,
portunity to sponsor a concert "psychotic personality", a "moral and Third Floors at almost every
group.
. the Ramsey Lewis idiot", and should be locked up. time of the day and the problem
Trio . . • on behalf of the uni- Well, I've seen it and I doubt it. is the same, although you are corversity.
(Here is my psychotic train of rect--it is the Second Floor that
There has been a degree of hesi- thought, it will provide some in- really swings!
At the beginning of the year I
tation and a feeling of reluctance sight into the criminal mind, no
about spending so much money on doubt: the Supreme Court says that asked a librarian what could be
a concert because there has been a publication can only be judged done about the noise just in case
fear that it would not be supported obscene if it possesses no social one is interested in studying in
and that the money would be spent merit whatsoever. Now it seems to the library. She answered my quesin vain.
' me that the Free Press does con- tion with another question, "What
do you want me to do, make agenNow, all of your UMSL students, tain some worthwhile, meritorious
both day and evening division! have social comments. That alone would eral announcement?" She then sugan opportunity to demonstrate that be enough to disqualify it from gested that one might try telling
apathy does not have to be the being obscene).
his neighbors to be quiet. I, my.watchword of our university by
There it is. Why do they let self, don't want to patrol the library
support~g the Ramsey Lewis Trio
for noise and I don't advocate that
people like me loose in the streets?
Concerl and by buying a ticket to
a policing methodbeput into effect.
My m 0 r a 1 perceptions are so
hear them in concert May 9, 8 p.m.
There is a practical solution to
clouded that I don't even see the
at Viking Hall, which is the new
this
problem which merits considColumbia SDS-ers as "degenerate
auditorium of Normandy Senior
trash" , as normal people like eration. My proposition is aglassHigh School.
Mr. Morton do. I think of them enclosed intensive study area for
The Activities Planning Comas concerned, intelligent people, those who make studying an inmittee in the future would like to
who are discouraged by so m e dividual effort. I think the students
be able to sponsor and to bring
things they see around them and would respect each other in their
other nationally known concert
who sometimes express their dis- endeavor in this more conducive
groups and lecture speakers to our
couragement in silly or venomous atmosphere to studying, so that
campus that would be of interest
ways. I'll bet a lot of them are policing would not be necessary.
to everyone. It is for this reason
Finally, I'd like to say that this
nice people too. (As a matter
that your support for this concert
problem
is more serious than one
of fact they're really not very dif,is so important and vital and the
ferent from Don Morton, to my might imagine. I've seen students
success or failure of this event
mind. I like them, I like him.) move from seat to seat or from
will depend in large measure as to
floor to floor in search of a quiet
How do you commit yourself
whether or not the Activities Planarea. When they find one, it is
in this state?
ning Committee, which helps plan
Yours, ' likely to be shattered by incoming
the lecture, concert and social
William J. DeAngelis noisemakers a few minutes later.
events of the campus on behalf of
Instructor in Philosophy The problem, then, is also a frusthe student, can be able to increase
. tt:ating one for students attempting
its budget to any sizeable degree
to study It should be given atso as to include events of this kind Dear Editor:
tention before the crucial final
next year and in years to come.
Mr. Nieman's letter in the Cur- exam week. It's been put off far
Since the tickets are at bargain rent last week concerning the noise too long already.
rates, $1.00 for bleacher seats and in the library expressed my sentiMersine Kallaos
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'In Crowd' Boosted Lewis' Career
After peforming on tour with
the Minneapolis, Toronto and Oklahoma
Symphony Orchestras,
Ramsey Lewis will appear in concert at 8:00 p.m. in Viking Hall
Friday, May 9.
Lewis has amassed seven Gold
Records and one Grammy for the
''In Crowd." Lewis has been considered one of the pioneers of the
"College Entertainment Circuit."
Time Magazine
has called
Ramsey Lewis, "the hottest jazz
artist going" and that "the younger
generation has adopted Lewis as
purveyer of a new and wondrous
sound."
A Chicago confidant of Lewis'
states that "whenever you think
that Ramsey has arrived at the
zenith of his career, he displays
another facet of his talent."
Students and faculty may purchase tickets in room 117, the
East Entrance of Benton Hall and

the Cafeteria during the day from
Monday until Frida-y and at the
Cashier's Window from 5-9 p.m.
from Monday until T!1Ursday.
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Pat Courtney, Chorus President,
'Talks About c1Jrigadoon"

by Sam Hack, Features Editor
"A lot of work and enthus iasm"
Will the success story continue
- those are the elements which Pat with Brigadoon? Pat thinks so.
Courtney feels have contributed to "We've never had as much set,
the success of musical productions but it will work better than CarThe st. Louis chapter of the
at UMSL. Pat is a graduating sen - ousel. The set helps in imagining
Pan-African Student Organization
ior who has majored in political Brigadoon" (the town in which the
is sponsoring African Freedom
science. He is also president of play is located.). But, as he said,
Day this Saturday at the Ambasthe University Chorus and one of "the burden is' on the cast," and
sador Hotel at 8 /p.m. The Ambasonly two students who have been Pat says of the cast for 'Brigasador from Tanzania will be a
involved in all four musicals on doon that "the leads are as strong
feature speaker, and there will
. campus including this weekend's or stronger than in previous
also be culture and fashion shows .
production of Brigadoon.
shows."
Pat describes the main objective
Next year UMSL's musicals will
of these productions as "to put on fall under the sponsorship of the
the best shOW possible regardless University Players, and present
of fac ilities." In order to achieve plans include the hiring of profesThe Association of Black Colthis objective "the burden is on sional directors for musicals as
legians will hold a symposium on
the cast." He is quite proud of well as dramatic productions. Pat
the contemporary black man next Pat Courtney, tenor lead in "Brig- past . successes. "With facilities feels that this change will be bene Monday at the Noonday Forum in adoon", President of Chorus, and and other difficulties we've had, the ficial for both artistic and organiroom 100, Clark Hall.
in Muny Opera Chorus.
musicals have worked rather zational as pects of productions.
"There are so many aspects of
well. "
a musical that there is great pres'"
sure on a relatively inexperienced
student director. In order to put
on a good musical it helps to have
someone with experience in every
aspect of musical production."
The major organizational problem of the past is that most of
the responsibility has been carried
by a few individuals such as Pat,
Sandy Freeman and Frank Elmore,
who directed and acted in both of
last year's productions. Pat hopes
A-OHTE-OTWA-OHTE - NTWA- OHTE - NTWA-DHTE
that "becoming ·part of an estabHTE-NTWA-DHTE-NTWA- DHTE - NTWA-DHTE-NT
lished organization 'w ill help reWA-DHTE - NTWA-OHTE-NTWA-DHTE-NTWA-DHT
NTWA-OHTE-NTWA- OHTE - NTWA-DHTE - NTWA-O
place the driving force of individuals."
I asked Pat if the s ituation has
Publishing
changed since UMSL's first musiResearch
cal production, 110 in the Shade,
which was presented in the fall of
Books
1967. "I think we have progressed
since 110. More people are involved
TE - NTWA - DHTE-NTWA - DHTE ~ NTWA-DHTE-NTW
and willing to help because they've
TWA-DHTE - TWA- DHTE -NTWA-DHTE-NTWA-DH
seen what we have done. They were
- DHTE - NTWA-DHTE - NTWA-DHTE-NTWA-DHTEhesitant before we proved that we
TE-NTWA-DHTE - NTWA-DHTE-NTWA-DHTE-NT
could produce s u c c e s s fu I musicals. "
Pat has the tenor lead in Brigadoon, and when UMSL audiences
hear him sing, they will be hearing a voice that impressed the
Municipal Opera enough to secure
him a place in the Muny singing
chorus for the coming season.
Editors of
He is, of course, "overjoyed."
NONALIGNED THIRD WORLD ANNUAL (NTWA)
"This is something I've wanted
for a long time. It will be a testing
ground for me - a c hance to find
out how good I am under profesTE-NTWA
* Articles
sional conditions." UMSL students
DHTE -NT
can find out how good Pat Courtney
WA-OHTE
NONALIGNED THIRD WORLD
* Press analysis
A-DHTEis this weekend in Brigadoon.
TE - NTWA
A geographic region? Or an idea
NTWA-DH
* Reports
in the minds of its peoples? What
WA-DHTE
are its goals, its problems, its
E- NTWA* NTW Bibliography
E- NTWAaspirations? What are its relations
A-OHTEwith the big powers of the East and
- NTWA -D
the West? Its various stages of
* Book reviews
WA-DHTE
'economic development? What forces
E-NTWAthreaten to divide it? What ties
* Definitions
HTE-NTW
bind its peoples and governments?
A-OHTE-NTWA-O
* NTW Calendar
WA-DHTE
E-NTWA* Speeches
HTE - NTW
E-NTWAHTE-NTW
* Political markings
A-DHTE-DHTE-N
* Communications
E- NTWAWA - DHTE
* Index

African Freedom Day

ABC Symposium

BOOKS INTERNATIONAL
OF D.H.-T.E. INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Now in Paperback

BOOKS INTERNATIONAL OF D.H.T.E . INTERNATIONAL
A CORPORATION
P.O . BOX 14487
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63187 U.s .A.
Cable: INTELBOOK ST . LOUIS

Eldridge Cleaver's

SOUL ON ICE
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Council Discusses Revised Constitution
(Continued from page 1)
sage of a by-law was modified to a
two-thirds vot~. In order to forestall the "railroading" of a bylaw, "no by-law may be adopted
at the same meeting at which it
is proposed."
Article V on Elections bore the
brunt of the pressure. Various
methods were suggested: a simultaneous election of officers and
representatives; one election to
select representatives, with candidates for, President and VicePresident selected from among the
victors; and a different dual election system, whereby election of
officers would take place first, so
that the defeated candidates would
be able to run as representatives.,
The single-election system was
finally endorsed.
Setting a date for the elections
also p\osed a serious difficulty,
as one section provided for elections prior to the last day of April.
Schoemehl pointed out the infeasibility of this, and his proposed

PART TIME:

amendment was ' passed. This provided for elections' 'no sooner than
April 1, and no later than May 30,
in 1969;" henceforth, elections
would be no sooner than April 30
and no later than May 15.
An9ther section of Article V
Which provoked considerable de-

bate, pro and con, was a plan
to hold special elections every fall
so that there might be an election representative for every 'five
hundred newly enrolled students.
The fate ' of the measure was still
in doubt when an inevitable quorum
call ended the meeting.

April 24, 1969 ,

The Best Jazz Is On
Atlantic Records !AI

Playgoers
We stay open on Friday and Saturday nights .
until 12 a.m. for your benefit.
We are closed on Sunday nights
for McDonald's benefit.

EDDIE HARRIS
SILVER CYCLES
Atlantic SO 1517

CHARLES LLOYD
SOUNDTRACK
Atlantic SO 1519

ROLAND KIRK
lEFT & RIGHT
Atlantic SO 1518

SHIRLEY SCOTT
SOUL SONG
Atlantic SO 1515

(We stay open until 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday)

Go To ANOTHER PLACE

Four College men to work
for a wholly owned
subsidary of Alcoa.
Exceptional earn ings.
COUld lead to full-time
summer employment.
HA 3-6311 - between 4-6
Friday only

Tm . Reg .

Do all your banking at FriendIY,Courteous, Neighborly ...

I ,ms"( ',"SF IIlUElrI'I,\\\S
SAVE AT CHECKER OIL
8150 Florissant Rd.
between the two north
entrances JA 2-9199

MAJOR BRAND GAS
29 9
31 9
CARS WAXED WITH
SIMONIZ PASTE WAX
7151

5.95
WIN A SIMONIZ WAX
and wash with this
ad and 10 gal. min.
Drawing held weekly

5 '" I N T

name .............. .
stu. # .............. .

NATURAL

l. 0 U I S.

BRIDGE

M .I 5 SOU R I

6 3 I 2 I

Between homework and classes, there's little time left for leisure;
don't spend it running around to pay your bills or purchase
money orders. A mere 6¢ stamp will deliver your check. You~
, cancelled check is your receipt. Your check book will help you
manage your money more wisely and help prepare you for b'Jsiness or homemaking in the near future .

HUBERT LAWS
LAWS' CAUSE
Atlantic SO 1509

LES McCANN
MUCH LES
Atlantic SO 1516

JUNIOR MANCE
LIVE AT THE TOP
Atlantic SO 1521

CLARE FISCHER
THESAURUS (THE CLARE FISCHER BIG BAND)
Atlantic SO 1520 .

A CO NCERT IN FOLK MUSIC
WITH

11M " BONNIE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT,

: CASHIER'S OFFICE
AlSO

• NI:WMAN
1040\1&£

We are featuring the above records as well as our entire
regular inventory of Classical, Popular and Jazz albums
at 10% off our regular discount prices. If we do not have
what you request in stock we will be happy to special
order it at the Sale Price.
Sale good through Saturday, May 3

MISSOURI U. ·A1 S1
BENTON HALL 105

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

,

April 24, 1969
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Degrees Get 'Preliminary' Approval

Greedy Eaters

Five master's degree programs,
scheduled to begin at UMSL during
the 1969 fall semester have received 'preliminary' accreditation
for the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
The programs affected include

Tomorrow is the last day to get a
FREE DOUGHNUT

Lost

with each drink purchased

High School Class Ring
Reward Offered

at 8406 Natural Bridge

Call Mike 838-8943

Go To ANOTHIR PLACE
Tm . Reg .

master of arts degrees in economics, history, pOlitical sCience
and SOCiology, as well as the
master's in business administration (M.B.A.).
According to a letter received
by President Weaver from North
Central
Executive
Secretary
Norman Burns, the programs will
be included with those previously
granted preliminary accreditation
in an examination for full accreditation ••. after there have been
a ~ufficient number of graduates
from the new programs."

Jim and Bonnie
Perform Concert
Jim and Bonnie, well-known St.
Louis area folk singers, will perform at 8:00 p.m. Saturday, May 3
in Room 105, Benton Hall.
Jim, on his twelve-string guitar,
and Bonnie, on her autoharp, are
best known for, their triologies.
They have performed at Jacks or
Better in Gaslight Square.
Tickets may be purchased from
members of Newman House, the
sponsoring orgaization, or from
the campus cashier. The price
is $1.75 for students and $2.50 for
the general public.

Part - Time

Book Return

Four college men to work for a wholly owned subsidiary
of Alcoa. Exceptional earnings. Could lead to full-time
summer employment.
Call HA 3-6311 between 4-6 p.m. Friday only

All library books must be returned on or before April 28 when
pre-registration begins or packets, grades or transcripts will be
given.

Southwestern Bell . .. where college graduates start in decision-r"!1aking jobs.
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O'Hare Ties
Record As
Golfers Hit 5·2
Senior Tom O'Hare s trengthened
his position as number one player
on the UMSL golf team as he fired
an even par 69 to tie the current
school record. At Norwood Hills
Apri 1 17, in a dual matc h with
st. Louis University and Washington University, O'Hare tied Ron
Brewer's even 'par 66 recorded
against SIU last season.
UMSL defeated Washington University 9 1/2 - 8 1/ 2 but bowed
to st. Louis University 12-9 1/2
as they raised their season rec 0rd to 5-2. Individual scores were:
W Tom O'Hare (69) 2 1/ 2-1/2,
(SLU) Frank Carroll (75)
W Tom O'Hare 2 1/2 - 1/ 2,
(WU) Dave Lytle (76)
W Doug Solliday 2 1/ 2 - 1/2,
(WU) Bill Flori (85 )
W Tom Cradick (75) 3-0,
(SLU) Tim Crowley (80)
W Tom Cradick 2 1/ 2 - 1/2,
(WU) Jerry Hansberger (77)
Suffering their first loss of the
season UMSL met a strong golf
team from
Southwest Mis souri
State. The Springfield squad won
four matches to defeat UMSL 11-7.
Coach Berres' squad was unable to
gain the initiative needed to win
their fifth straight match. Medalist
honors were awarded to Stan Logan
of SMS with a 75.

April
April
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Sat. April
Tues. April
Tues . April
Wed. April

College Students,
Preferably married
Two Evenings and Sat.
Earn $50.35 per week
Apply 8600 Delmar,
Suite 11, 10 a.m. Sat.

vs. SIU-Edwardsville
vs. Washington U.
vs . Drury
vs. Sou th west Missouri
vs. St. Louis U. & W.U.
vs. Central Methodist (2)
vs. St.Louis U.

Baseball
Tennis
Tennis
Golf
Baseball
Tennis

26
2<)
29
30

DIRECt'ORS
'ORCHE'STRA
TECHNIICIANS
CREWS

Away

Away
Away
Away

Away
Home

The Steamers pep club recently
elected . officers for the next year.
Those elected were l\Iarty Hendin,
president; Ed Farrell, vice-president; Bev Brickey, secretary; and
Mike Checkett, treasurer.

Home

FOR
SUMMER
T'HEATRE
PLAYERS

DANCERS

Steamers members are already
working hard on activities for next
year, which they feel will be the
best il\. the history of the club.
Anyone who wants to join the
Steamers should contact one ofthe
new officers.
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.
.
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CiUiDe
FEATURING
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,

~le"

KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL
and Optional Archeological Dig

C:Ol!-eSiATeS 'co-eo i17·25

JULY PRODUCTION

"Carnival"
AUGUST PRODUCTION
GARY FISH(;ALL
50 COUNTRY FAIR LANE
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63141
WY7-01H9

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

51 Days Israel, Italy, SwItzerland, France ............................... $ 995
52 Days Israel. Greece. Greek Isle Cruise, Italy.................... 1195
54 Days Israel, Italy, Switzerland. France. England .............. 1095
34 Days Israel and England .......................................................... 795
22 Days Israel Holiday
....................................,........................... 699
22 Days Israel. Italy. England .................................................... 749
45 Days Grand European Orbit (12 Countries) .................... 1250
22 Days Romantic European Swing (5 Countries) ................. 599
22 Days Classical Quest Italy and Greece ................................... 639

~-.- EASTOURS, In~.--

RATES INCLUDE

ALL TRANSPORTATION I
MEALS
ACCOMMOD'ATiONS
I
SIGHTSEEING
I
.TRANSFERS .. MORE
I
Mail this coupon today: ~ I
I
OR SEE YOUR
FAVORITE TRAVEL AGENT

11 West 42nd St .,
Key #40C
New Y~rk, N . Y . 10036
Without cost or obltgation, please rush
free Collegiate Travel Guide to:

.

Name ........................................................................
Address ,................................................................City, State. Zip .............................................. ~ ........

(Who were formerly Greedy Eaters)
Use your coupon anytime next week
to get a FREE DRINK
with any purchase at 8406 Natural Bridge

Sunday, April 27

• •

• Pass it on

To get a coupon, you have to fill out a questionnaire.
Friday, April 25th is the last day to get a coupon
which is good Monday thru Friday of next week.

by Jerry Vishy

WANTED:
Film Scripts or Short Stories
Company to produce a film.
Material will be returned. Send
to Neil Senturia, 8 Little Lane,
63124.

Golf

25
25
25

SINGERS

Nebnen Still
Winless
The tennis Rivermell lost thE'ir
fourth straight match April 18.
at Westm inster. Lou Mudrovic won
his singles set over Bill MpE'k
in UMSL's 8-1 loss. ThE'rE' werE'
a few close sets, for examplE',
Bob Piggott's went to \yes till instpr
6-3,2-6, 6-3 and in the doublE'S
Kevin Dougherty and Nick Butkov
lost a close set 4-6, 6-3, 8-6.
The April 14 match scheduled against Millikin was rained out and
replayed Monday, April 21, with
UMSL losing 9-0. The results of
the Concordia match April 22 were
not available as the Current went
to press.
The Rivermen will be in Springfield, Missouri, for matches April
25 and 26 against Drury and Southwesj Missouri State. UMSL will return home April 30 and May 1
for games with st. Louis University
and Millikin, respectively. The
home matches will be played at
Forestwood Park in Ferguson.

Steamers Club Officers Elected

Sports Calendar
Fri .
Fri.
Fri.
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(If you don't get a coupon, come on in and

I
I

BUY a drink so we can afford to give the
free ones away)

Go To ANOTHER PLACE
Tm Reg .

J

Pizza ating onlesll

nMeet
63¢
nner date:'

. WA~CH THE BATTLE OF THE BIG MOUTHS - SUN. AT 8 PM .
You II see the following BMOC's competing in the second heat of
our pizza eating championship . .
John Nestor
Sue Winter
Terry HortH"
Sam Bommarito
Joe Bono
Jim Spitzfaden
Don BrindleV
Bruce Isphording

~m'oo

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Spelunkers
SNEA
Baptist Student Union
Central Council
American Chemical Society
APO
Newman House
Young Republicans

;nsiii'ln

lrlZZA rAILOI &

"She knows McDonald's is IllU kind of
place. She knows valuer Why do you
know we can get a hamburger or a
cheeseburger. a bag of fries, and a
shake-for about 63< for each of us'!
Yes sir, that's value. That's why
McDonald's is IllU kind of place."

Y€ PUBLIC hOUSE

10427 St. Charles Rock Road
in the St. Ann Shopping Center
WANT TO EAT AND COMPETE? Your club or group can be
represented in the next heat .. . and pos~ibly win the grand
prile. Cilll Pau l Bangf' (Current Office) and entf'r'now';
I .
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Strong Pitch ing
High lights Two
Baseball Victories
by Mike Olds, Associate Sports Editor
I

Members of UMSL's first baseball team are left to right, first row: Mike Raines, Jerry Brown, Jim Burke,
Ed Curran, Roger Chik, Gary, Skinner, John Cova, Gary Leiendecker, and Bob Miller; Second row: Dave
Archibald, pitching coach Ron Kinney, Dale Emge, Wally Ratican, Harold Winkelman, Randy Vest, Tom
Bader, Tim Krull, ,Bill Coats, Bill Haberberger, Joe Przada, Bob Luese and coach Arnold Copeland.
photo by M. J. Olds

Why Not Study In Mexico?
SUMMER SCHOOL
at Monterrey Tec
No.21

July 13 - August 20 - 1969
Intensive Courses in Spanish Language and Literature of Graduate
College and High School Levels.
* Master's Degree in the Spanish Language.
* Complete Program of Cultural and Social Activities.
* Member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
* Fee: All Expense Plan, $375.00

NORMANDY
SHOPPING CENTER

For Illustrated Catalogue, Write To:
Escuola De Verano, ITESM
Monterrey, N. I. Mexico

Charms and Gift
Items

Complete Selection
of

Watch and Jewelry Repair
CO 1-2806

The fortunes of Arnold Copeland's baseball Rivermen were
completely reversed last week as
they rebounded from their shaky
start with two well earned victories. The victims were Principia College and Concordia Seminary.
Last Tuesday UMSL traveled to
Ehsah, Illinois, to face the Indians
of Principia College. Riverman
starter Tim Krull was handed a
four run lead even before he threw
his first pitch as his ' teammates
shook Principia's Chip LeMaster
with a five hit barrage in their
half of the first inning. Krull
went on ' to hold Principia to six
hits and three runs as the Rivermen chalked up their first victory
of the season, 10-3. UMSL pounded
three Principia pitchers for their
ten runs on a total of twelve hits,
including three home runs. John
Cova and Tom Bader each h~t two
run blasts while Ed Curran contributed a three run homer to
take most of the pressure off
Krull. Tim became the first UMSL
hurler to record a nine inning complete game victory.
On Thursday, Bill Coats became
the second UMSL pitcher to record
a nine inning complete game vic-

Kansas City
Money Due

Fly Icelander Airlines
$389.50
Peak season summer rates give you 1, 2, 3 months in
Europe
'
($249.00 for 3 week stays) Call for details and reservations
Telephone AX 1-4055
TRAVEL DESIGNS
333

NORTHWEST PLAZA

ST. ANN , MISSOURI

63074

WANTED:
Singers
Dancers
Musicians
Directors
Painters
Builders

Our Big Barge Burger is a Ph. D.
(Piled Higher and Deeper)
and that ain't no bull.

Falstaff Brewing Corp.

St. louis, Mo.

Anyone who went to the NAIA
basketball tour!1ament in Kansas
City on the Steamers Bus and has
not paid their $3.50bus fare, should
dQ so as soon as possible to Mrs.
O'Gorman in Room 117 of the Administration Building. Failure to
pay this fare will be classifiea as
an unpaid fine and no registration
packets, grade reports or transcripts will be issued until it is
paid.
Do you need work for the summer? Develop a business of your
own . This is an ideal opportunity
for students looking to the future.
Contact: William Dowd. Jr.
9007 Byrondale Ct.
Berkeley. Mo. 63134

Professors

SLAKE-EM RIVERMEN

tory. Bill allowed only four hits
and three runs as the ~ivermen
walked off with a 4-3 decision.
Much of the game was played in a
steady drizzle which added to the
problems of both pitchers and contributed its share to Coats' final
total of five walks. UMSL scored
the deciding runs in the fourth
inning with Coats, himself, driving
in the winning tally with a sharp
single up the middle which nearly
took Concordia pitcher Fred Neidner with it. All the damage that
inning was inflicted after two men
had been retired. Catcher Bill
Haberburger started things off with
a single to right, went to second
on a passed ball and scored on
Bob Miller's safety. Miller advanced to second on the throw to
the plate, settingupCoats'bigRBI.
At week's end, the Rivennen
record stood at 2-2-1. Any chance
to improve on it was wiped out
as a scheduled double header with
McKendree College was cancelled
due to wet grounds. One of the
two games has been rescheduled
for May 14. No decision has as
yet been reached concerning the
date of the completionofthe Harris
game which ended in a 6-6 tie on
April 11.

Go To ANOTHER PLACE
Tm . Reg.
/

For information call:
Summer Theatre Players
Gary Fishgall, Executive
Producer, WY 7-1089
1969 Season : Little Me (July Prod.l
Carnival (Aug. Prod')
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"A computer has no mind of its own. Its
'brainpower' comes from the people who
create the programs," says Rod Campany.
Rod earned a B.S. in Math in 1966. Today,
he's an IBM Systems Programmer working on
a portion of Operating System/360 , a
hierarchy of programs that allows a. computer
to schedule and control most of its own
operations.
A mixture of science and art
"Programming" means writing the instructions that enable a computer to do its job.
Says Rod, "It's a mixture of science and art.

You're a scientist in the sense that you have to
analyze problems in a completely logical way.
"But yo\.! don't necessarily hunt for an ultimate right answer. There can be as many
solutions to a programming problem as
there are programmers. That's where the art
. comes in. Any given-program may work, but
how well it works depends entirely on the
ingenuity of the programmer."
Programmers hold a key position in the
country's fastest growing major industryinformation processing. Business Week reports that the computer market is expanding
about 20 percent a year.

April 24, 1969
You don't need a technical degree
If you can think logically and like to solve
problems, you could become an IBM programmer no matter what your major. We'll
start you off with up to twenty-six weeks of
classroom and practical training.
Check with your placement office
If you're interested in programming at IBM,
ask your placement office for more information.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

/

. \

Programming at IBM

"It's a chance
to use everything
You've .got:'

